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GREEN MARINE CLEANERS, TAKE IT TO THE WATER
Environmentally Friendly Cleaners Tour the Countryside by Water
A manufacturer of green cleaning products is taking the show on the road and they’re
not afraid to get a little wet in the process. Bio‐Kleen Products, Inc., Kalamazoo, MI, will
be trekking across the country this summer to show off a brand new boat and help
spread their message about helping keep your boat and your waterway clean. This
series of trips, affectionately labeled the Bio‐Kleen Boat Tour, will stretch over 7,000
miles during a period of 5 months and may be coming to a waterway near you.
The Bio‐Kleen Boat Tour kicks off this weekend at the Desert Storm Poker Run in Lake
Havasu, AZ and will be traveling to ten locations in seven states and will even be
crossing the border into Canada. The purpose of the tour is to give Bio‐Kleen the
opportunity to connect with boaters in different areas of the country, find out what type
of cleaning issues plague their area and help them solve those issues with
biodegradable, non‐toxic cleaning products that are safe for all aquatic plant and animal
life: not to mention the person using it. Having the boat on the tour not only gives Bio‐
Kleen good exposure on the water and on the road in between stops, but it allows
interested people to actually see the products in action; on a boat that has experience in
their favorite local waterway.
The stops on the tour will be a series of pokerruns, benefits, and your average local
hang‐outs. It’s not just about the experience on the water either, several events help
fund charities and non‐profit groups ranging from support for American soldiers in Iraq
and Afghanistan to providing water rescue teams with much needed equipment. Bio‐
Kleen has the belief that boaters and outdoor enthusiasts deserve the right to enjoy the
outdoors but they must respect nature at the same time; ensuring its use for future
generations.
The boat that will be seeing all the action is a 35’ Café Cigarette with twin 572 cubic inch
Sterling Engines at 700 horsepower a piece and Mercury XR drives. It includes Mike

Livorsi original Gaffrig Precision gauges, bolsters and interior by McLeod Design and a
slick design and paintjob from The Art of Design.
Bio‐Kleen Products, Inc. has been in business and serving the marine industry for over
twenty one years. The boating industry may recognize the name as the marquee
sponsor for the 2002 world champion offshore race boat Cat Can Do, which was retired
several years ago. Bio‐Kleen was also the official cleaner of the American Power Boat
Association (APBA) until the company merged with Superboat International. In addition
to marine cleaners, Bio‐Kleen makes earth‐friendly products for the RV, snowmobile,
motorcycle, household, automotive, and commercial industries; allowing them to
service just about any kind of application you may have. For more information on the
Bio‐Kleen Boat Tour visit www.biokleen.com.
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